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SUPERIOR DOMESTIC CHINA
* _________

After making numerous tests,

the Fnited-.States Bureau of Stand¬
ards announces that American vit¬
reous china and earthenware for

_ household use is superior in quali¬
ty and durability to \1 e products
of Japan. China, England and Ger¬

many.
Standard impact and tempera-

trrre tests were used, and with few
exceptions, the American wares did
not craze or crack as did the'for-

eign makes. The Bureau of Stand¬
ards points out that for hotel use

v as well as for household purposes
the domestic ware is now the most

satisfactory.
It is interesting to note, one by

one. the products now produced in

this country xrhich formerly eame

almost entirely from foreign lands,
and to learn that America is now

it'ot only able to supply herself with

these things, but to improve on

the quality and serviceability of the

goods. Tf is a good thing for the
nation to become more self-reliant
in some, of these fields and to prove
to itself that skill and patience as'
vrfll äs initiative and imagination
are American traits.

.¦ ¦
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EADIO AND TREES.
-;. ..'..r i

- .- j
The broadcasting of the Secretary

of Agriculture's arbor day message
is. so far. the supreme achievement j
of radibtelephony. Secretary Wal-
l_.ee was able to spread his message
over" the' entire country, by com-j
billing tiie facilities of the govern-j
5_e_t * radio 'stations and the most

powerful private stations. It was

received by perhaps three-quarters'
of a* xn-HiOni- instruments. Never i
before did a speaker's voice reach
so mkny people at one time.

This record, naturally, is destined
to be* passed soon, in the wonder- j
fuHy rapid radio development now

going on. Th: a year or two a speak- i

.sz of -note will be able to address2
to ;*£dle_ce of several millions at

once.' ' It makes one think, of an

archangel with his trumpet, sum-

monJitg'-the -nations of tire* earth." j
Ohä opportunity, however, Secre- |

tLry^^allace set^ms to ha*ve over- j
looked in this arbor day effort. Ke ]
might have connected radio with]
trees in a more literal way. A year!
or two .ago. an officer of the Army;
Signal Corps, if memory serves, an- j
Jiouneed that he had found trees.

to. £>e good aerials for receiving ]
wiretess messages. All the receiver

.ad to do. he said, was to drive a

nail;into' a tree and run a wire

_ro_i the nail to the receiving in- j
StFUtnent. His experiments wers j
made with wireless telegraphy. A j
tree »might hot serve quite so well!
for *he more delicate requirements |
of the -wireless telephone, but it

\youJj_ surejy be worth whil4 for j
äma^urs to try. A little extra wire

strung iSJUtbe tree might help.
__-., » .,

COMMrNITY C-I>_STS.

I .-

.The Christian Science., Monitor
has warm praise for th^^Cleveland
"community chest" system, which!
CoSects and distribute* $J3.750.000
a year for charity at a coat of one-

half of 1'per cent. The praise is

deserved, if the system does all

that Cleveland people claim for it.

The Monitor calls attention to

two great merits. The arrangement

makes it reasonably certain that

nobody in the city who is known

to he in wanr will be allowed to

go without Kelp and that charitably
disposed people will not l*e pester-

ed by continual appeals from all

sorts of organizations, local or

otherwise.
The money is apportioned as

equitably as possible among all

worthy and efficient charitable in-

stitufious, local, national and in¬

ternational, to which groups of

citizens would contribute separately
if -nd-sucb pooling process were

provided. It is easier for the givers j
and easier for the receivers. In- j
stead of passing the hat every little

while, thie beneficiary organizations j
receive regular monthly checks J

fromr the "chest". It is putting
business methods into charity with-

out losing" the personal touch

1
i which. to the recipient, is as im-

} portant as the money.
[ .

. It is also observed in such cases

that people who give their charity
money in this businesslike, way get
into the habit of subscribing year

i after year as a matter of course.

, and pay up very much as they pay

their taxes, and also that the bless¬

edness of giving becomes more

widely distributed. That promises
a continuance of the system, when

[it is once properly started,

j From the evidence supplied by
I Cleveland and a score of other

cities, it seems clear that this is the

best method of dispensing charity

yet devised, and any community
which has not yet undertaken it

ought to catch up with the proces¬
sion.

ABSTRACT JUSTICE.

Abstract .justice in the settlement
of war problems is the idea), ad¬

mits Frank A. Vanderlip. the. Amer¬
ican banking expert, writing from

Genoa to the Xew York World, but

he insists that it is an impossible
one, because it collides with facts,

Germany ought to be treated se-

verely, by way of penalty' for her!
war crimes and reparation for the
damage she has done. Russia

ought to be treated severely for the
sins of the Soviet regime and the j
enforcement of old obligations.
The Allies ought to be olfliged to'
pay tne $11,000,000.000 they owe j
the United States.

Yet. "if Germany were treated j
with abstract justice, it would ruin
her finanicaliy, with the result of
Sv/Cial and political upheavals
which wo'ild go a long way toward

ruining British industry." If strict I

justice were imposed on Russia, j
"her delegates could not return j
home." The Russian people would .

not endure such burdens as a press-1
in^r of "fegitimate allied claims;
would impose. Perhaps they could
not meet them if they wanted to. j
There is a growing perception ]

Of these facts. The French alone, j
.?ays Mr. Vanderlip, seem blind to<

the impossibility of enforcing in- j
demnities to the letter, and to the |
probable ruin that would follow if

it were possible to collect those in-v
demnities in full.
The blindness of the French, hej

adds, is paralleled by the blindness!
Of the extreme American view I
which persists in demanding full^
satisfaction of all the % American!
claims against the allied countries j
for war supplies and credits.
There is going to be another con- i

ferenee, he says, at -which the rela- j
tion between abstract justice and

concrete facts may be better un-}
derstood. and at which America j
will be represented. If that is the|
case, it is just as well for the i
American public to start in now to j
reconcile theory- with actual eondi- {
tions.

. ..¦» ¦

PEACE EMISSARIES.

Jack Dempsey is in London, oc¬

cupying a royal suite in a big hotel,
and rather embarrassed by splendor
and acclaim. His quarters are

thronged with ' sporting men and \
reporters. The streets-are impas-]
sable when he appears. His opin- ]
ions are sought on all sorts of]
things. The public hangs on1 his!
lightest word. He is treated as

another John L. Sullivan. Bernard |
Shaw turns from literature and art j
So tell the world:

"Unless Dempsey is prepared to j
take on our champions three at a j
time, his visit here will be one oi

peace.perfect peace." j
The whimsical Shaw might have

gone further, and said in all seri- |
ousness that a man like Dempsey.
with all his lack o( diplomatic:
qualities.or possibly because of I
that lack.is a true missionary of

peace. The great public any¬

where, cares nothing for ambassa- j
dors. It does care for pugilists, and j
a fighter is an effective peace-maker j
because, in applauding him. red- j
blooded men everywhere find a. j
common bond of unity and there¬
fore fee* peaceful toward each oth- !
er. Perhaps the great need of the}
world right now is more interna-

rional sport and less diplomacy.
? » »

MILK AXI> MARKITS

In one state containing" several

large cities close together, farmers
have been forced to throw out

milk this winter because the price|
they got was so small they could
not afford to ship it. Some of these |
farmers have just formed a eo-

operative association and are going
after facts and action. One oi the

facts they have learned is that )

while they were dumping the milk,
the distributing company was buy-
ing milk from a farmers' associa-
tion two states away. An artificial
surplus was created, and thus the j
company was able t<» keep tin

wholesale price down. The city j
baby who needed milk and the

farmer's baby who needed shoes
were not considered in the deal.

It was a member of the farmers' j

1
j association two states away who

j told about this arrangement. He

was asked it" he considered it fair
I co-operation. He said:

j "When you farmers wake up as

[our farmers have, form eo-opera-
tive organizations with some

strength and stop the distributors
from telling you to "drink your

J milk' when they want to decrease

i the supply, we can't come. in. If

j you worn't foils, we couldn't do

j it."
i Pretty strong meal.but there is

! nourishment in it

That is the kind of thing which
has (rented the labor union.now

[.«.) deplored by the capitalists who

j forced the men into it in self-de-
fen.ee.

j The farmer used to be an easy
man to deal with, and so was the
laborer. The intermediate stage

j of labor union and farm organiza¬

tion js necessary before we can ar-

rive at any oq-oporation which
really co-operates and serves the
public fairly.

" \
? » *

TACT.
_;_

'Women ar'e notably tactful in
social life. It appears that they

jean he tactful, too, in public life.
notwithstanding the record of a

certain public Englishwoman who

recently condeseended to enlighten
Americans on things in general.
The present reference is to Lady
Astor, formerly Xaney Langhorne
ol Virginia. Asked her opinion
about Margot Asquith. she replied:

"I am not going to discuss Mrs.

Asquith or any other individual.
All 1 can say is that she is no more

a typical, average Englishwoman
than she is a typical, average Amer¬

ican woman. I might say she is

unique, and I would not be far
v.-rong."
Which rbmir.ds one somehow of!

the college president who. when
asked his opinion of an un-

popular and ineffectual young,

professor of celebrated lineage, re¬

plied: i
"Professor Blazfk is the son of!

his father and the grandson of his

grandfather." j
Lady Astor has been caljed the

"most popular woman in England,"
and her combined intelligence,
tact and sporting spirit make the

distinction quite credible. As a.

sort of national gaiost. she is a wel- ]
come relief after the bitter critic
whom she refuses to criticise.

->». j
THi: AMBITIOXS.QF GIRLS. j

.-

0£ ~>27> high school girls who

stated their ambitions on little

cards in one city where the Y. W.

C. A., has been conducting a "Find j
Yourself Week", only one wanted j
to become an actress, and she j
wanted to be the speaking kind. !
Not one girl declared for the j
movies.

Most of them planned to go in¬

to business in some form or other, i
i

Nursing attracted many, school- j
teaching claimed 07. kindergarten j
several more. Fifteen stared a I
predilection for the law. 10 for'

medicine, two for pharmacy and j
one for a beauty parlor. Library j
work and soeial serviee interested j
a good-sized group. One wanted to

be companion to /old lady (little!
does she know wnat she's in for)
and then there is interior decora- j
ting and short-story writing and

newspaper work, each with a few

aspirants.
Only one girl spoke right , out

for marriage as a career. The

others haven't said they wouldn't

marry. They simply ' expressed
preferences in ihe way of gain-
ful occupations to be taken up at

the end of the high school course.

The list is just about what one

might have expected, if there had

not been lately such a hue and cry
about the foolishness of girls. The!
hue and cry was wrong, it seems.

and the girls themselves are as

sensible as they have always been.

Queer, how much easier it is to

get sentimental about a race-'
horse 51 years old thnn about a

man or woman of 71 or 81 who has

served the world just as well.
* # *

About one-third of the people
leave everything to the government
and one-third spend their time

abusing the government, leaving
one-third to do the main job of

saving the country by taking care

of their own business.
* * *

Possibly the Allies are wasting
linn- in getting so mad at Germany
and Soviet Russia. If those two

governments live up to .(heir treaty

as they've lived up to previous
agreements, it won't do much
harm. ~;

* * *

The i rouble with present-day
Statesmen is that most of them are

too f«»nd of .-.imping <<n tbn bank;
of the Rubicon.

Add agricultural statistics. Amer¬
ica produces more. 'JDpn'ts" to the.
acre than any other country in the
world.

ALLIES DECIDE
ON POLICY

i Meeting to Be Held at Genoa
At Early Day

Genoa. April 2?, (By the Asso¬
ciated Press)..Announcement l>y
the British, delegation that a meet¬
ing of tin- signatories of the Ver-

!sailles treaty will he held in Ge-
noa within a fortnight to determine

! upon action in the event of Ger-
j many's failure to meet her repara-
tion obligations at the end of May
was the chief feature of today's
conference activities. This call for

j a meeting of the allies was in--
spired by Premier Poincare's Bar

j Le Due address intima.ting t h a t

France was prepared to act alone
[if the allies failed to support her
in enforcing the treaty,

j Poland replied to Russia's pro-
test charging the Poles with vio-
lating treaties with Russia and
seeking to undermine Russian sov-

ereignty. The Polish reply assert-
ed that the Poles were endeavoring

j to assist in the reconstruction of
Russia and had no thought of vio-
lating their treaty agreements with
Russia.
While the leading statesmen as-

j sembled in Genoa were consulting
I each other on what kind of a reply
j they should make to the Bolshevik
i counter-proposals, and what would
j he the probable scope of the non-

aggression pact which it is proposed
i to submit to the conference, the ex¬

perts here from many lands were

hurrying on with their technical
j work connected with economics,
finance and transport.

I The transport commission in a

j final session recommended the
urgency of the powers adopting all

I possible measures in concert to imj
; prove the transport system of
Russia. The league of nations was

asked to invite the nations, wheth-
! er members or non-members of the
league, to work together on tech-
nical matters furthering the cause
of transport.
The experts insist that important

things have already been done at
Genoa in the way of improving
conditions: these have largely tak-
Ien.form of arranging for future
conventions, hut it is pointed out

that the present convention, in¬
cluding 34 states, has brought about'
knowledge of actual conditions in
Europe which is certain to prove
beneficial for future amelioration.
Much is expected from the cur-1

rency and general financial meet-

lings which will be held at London
and Paris.
The exact form of Mr. Lloyd

George's proposed pact has been
the subject of discussions among
the leaders,-as they wish to intro-
duce a measure strong enough to

he genuinely effective in reducing
to a minimum the chances of war.

The Washington four power pact
is frequently referred to as an ex¬

ample on which the project may
be used.

Genoa. April 2*> (By the As.46-
ciated Press)..So far the econom-1
ic conference has cost the Italian
government 40,000,000 lira, includ¬
ing 12,000,000 spent for new tele-
graph and telephone Jinxes, besides!
loans granted to the municipality
of Genoa for carrying out certain
alterations in connection with the
conference which are of general lö-
cal utility. 4

Genoa. April 2<* (By the Assö-i
.

ciatod Press). . Premier Lloyd
George drew an alarmist picture of
Europe tonight in addressing the
British and American press repre¬
sentatives. He declared that the
object at Genoa was to clear up po¬
litical difficulties which were full of;
menace. He compared Europe to

seething racial lava, which like the
earth's crust, was seeking a proper
level. This adjustment was full of
peril. He emphasized that Eu-
rope must take cognizance qp
hungry Russia, which would be
equipped by an angry Germany.

"The world must recognize the
fact," he said, "that Russia and
Germany combined contain over

two-thirds of the people of Europe,
Their voice will be heard, and the'
Russo-German treaty is the first
warning of it."
As proof of the danger he cites

the fact that there was no frontiei
line from the Baltic to the Black
'*ea, including the Rumanian, Ga-
lician, Polish and Lithuanian fron-
tier which had been accepted.

"I wish America were here." be
explained. "Some people think we
want the United States for. some

selfish purpose. This is not true.
We want America because she, ex-j
ercises a peculiar authority: her]
very aloftness gives her the right to

speak.
"America could exercise an in-

fiuence no other country could com-

mand. She could come here free
and disentangled and with the
prestige which comes from her in-
dependent position she would come
with the voice of peace."

Genoa. April 27..The economic!
conference has developed plainly,
into one of the most important po-
litical world conclaves in history by
reason of the momentous prob!.vj
coming to surface since its inaug-
uration. A further note of gray-
ity was added to the situation by
Premier Lloyd Oeorgejfs address
to the American-British eorres-1

pondents, uttering a warning that
a new political crisis is facing Eu¬
rope.

? ? ^

Russian Immigrants lor I'. S.

Liga, Latvia. April 2..The Unit-i
ed Baltic Shipping Corporation re-i
cently petitioned the Latvian gov-j
ernment requesting permission to

transport Russian emigrants from
the United States to Russia and
vice versa via Latvian port's. The I
company undertakes to guarantee
that none of the transit passeng¬
ers will remain in Latvia.

For tIiis- purpose, the shipping]
company plans to erect special
camps in Kiga or Libau as soon as

the concession requested <u the gov-i
eminent is granted.

Sometimes we toink hell» is pavejd
with bad inventions.

To-day's Best Jokes
I and Stories

A Modern T.lrd Psahn.
I. My wife is my böss. 1 shall

not deny.
2, She maketh me to li<- down

[behind the bed when the swell
jcompany comes, and she Ieadeth

j me behind her up Main street.
She restoreth my pocket-

book after she has spent «11 the
contents for hobble skirts and the¬
atre tickets: and she- Ieadeth me

in the main isle at church for her
new hat's sake.

4. Yea. though 1 walk more

j rooms with a crying baby, j will
then half the night get to rest for
[she is behind me: her broomstick
and hat pin do everything but comr

j fort me.

j .">. she prepareth a co-Id snack
'for me, then maketh a beeline for
an aid «Society supper: she anoint-

j eth my head with the rolling pin
occasionally: my arms runneth
over with bundles before she is hajf
done with her shopping.

f». Surely her dressmakers and
{millinery bills shall follow me all
the days of her life; and I shall
dwell in the house of my wife, for-

I ever..Kxehange.
North: "Dohbs is eeb-braiing

the arrival of a-- new- baby at his:
j house."

\Vest: "That soZ- IIo.w many j
children has he?"-

"Didn't I say be is celebrating?" i
.Life.

Sculptor: "My dear young Jady,:
il'm looking for a model who's aged
and ugly. You are entirely too,
pretty for the type 1 desire/'

Model: "What are you going to!
sculpture?" j

Sculptor: "A statue of Peace."
i.Le Journal Amüsant.

i --

In The Movies.
1 They were talking about a friend
and his motorcycle. j
"He seems to' be well satisfied

with it." one of them remarked.
"He hasn't paid a dollar for re¬

pairs since he got it. he tells me." j
"Yes," replied the other, "I

heard the same story from the
man who did the repairs."
-

j Collectors meet many men of
I promise.. E x ch a n ge.
_

Two Orders.
"Well," reported the new travel-,

ing salesman, coming into the of¬
fice: jauntily, "I got two orders
from Hardhut &. Co.. this morn- .

ing.
"Fine, fine!" exclaimed the maa-

agei' enthusiastically.
"Yes. One to get out and the j

other to stay out."

Kind Hearted.
A tramp knocked at the door of

a very mean oid woman. He was

ja good actor and when she open-
ed the door he was eating the
grass, .on her lawn.

"Oh. my poor man," she ex-

claimed, wringing her hands, "why !
don't you go next door! Their
grass is much longer than mine."
-

"Cosh, from the preliminary an- \
nouneements we're-in for a great
picture tonight."

"Don't be foolish."
"Heh7"
"That's the film for next week.

They're always great.".Louisville
Courier-Journal.

When a Man's Married.

"Is he married?" a woman was

asked in the'county court.
"I don't think so." she replied.

"He has a banking account."

"What seems ordinary to-day.
perhaps was undreamed of a few
centuries ago, and tin- extraordi¬
nary things of to-day will be the:
common things of tomorrow." said
'President Rliot of Harvard re-.

cently.
"Already 1 can picture little

Tommy waking up in the night
;and crying:

"Mother, I hear something on the
roof.' and hearing mother answer:

"Go to sleep, dear, it's only your;
father taking of Iiis shoes to sneak
through the Skylight» lie's just,
come, home from the club in his
airship.".The f >ut look.

She. Shines a Mean Rhetoric.
A Kansas high school girl wrote

the following note to her chum in
regard to a coming examination:
"Honest, kiddp, it's a cinch I'll
fljunk on this ex. cause I don't claim
to be the onliesi only when it
comes to Aggers..But 1 ain't scared!,
when it comes to anything else. I
When you say gramme]- to me. why
I'm there with the big mitt and

[don't you rub it out. That's where I j.
shine.". Exchange.

On With the Trial.
"Your honor." said the prose-i

cuting attorney, "your bull-pup has
gone and thawed up the COUX'J

Bible."
"Well." grunibled his Honor,

"make the witness kiss the pup;
we can't adjourn Court to get a new

Bible."

".lack, my son. I'm shocked be-

yond words :it the way papa treat¬
ed you when you asked him for my

hand. Dear' me, I just idolized
father and now lo think that m\

idol has feet of day."
"Clay?" said .J.o-k. "Clay! 1

guess you mean conerete!" -Build-
.. rs! Journal.

Husband- <>h. dear, it is like a

game of ehess. .Vollung but cheek. 11

<-be< l>. check. j1
Wjfe W.-1I. it you won't ^iv<- m<- <

softie money, it will still be game
of ob»..v:-, for it will be in pawn,:!
pawn, pawn.. London Telegraph.

-? ??-

On<- steady job is tlying to keep
' job.

I*-
Sa.ft*ty First is line ii you make

if 'kfcst. also.

FLOOD OF
BOGUS BONDS

Washington Officials Disturb-
de by Report of Duplication

of Bonds

Washington. April 26..The
statement was made on the floor of
the house today by Representative
Johnson (Republican) of South
Dakota that it will later be shown
by official documents thai there
arc probably hundreds of millions
of dollars of duplicate bonds in the
United States.
Prompt denial of the statement

was made by high treasury offi¬
cials, who declared investigation by
Secretary .Mellon of the bureau of
engraving had disclosed there was

no truth in reports of the circula-'
lion on ^ large scale of counterfeit
government securities.

Challenging the Johnson state-'
meat. Representative Wingo of
Arkansas. Democratic member of
the house banking committee, de-j
elared it was calculated to cause
uneasiness in the country and that
lie did nor believe Air. Johnson
ought to make it "unless he can
back it up as the truth."

.Mr. Wingo expressed belief that'
an investigation would show that!
Secretary Mellon in denying "reck-
!. ss charges" about the existence of j
duplicate bonds "did not lie to the
people of ihe country."

< use of McCarter.
As a basis for his charges as to

alleged circulation of spurious se¬

curities. .Mr. Johnson said that J.
W. McCarter. assistant registrar of
ihe treasury during the Wilson ad-;
ministration ."secured information
in. the course of his duties which
convinced him that there had been
enormous duplications of govern- j
meat bonds which had been print-
ed by the bureau of engraving and j
printing and had gone through the
office of the registrar of the treas-!
urv.

"I think Mr. McCarter took the-j
right attitude when he presented
the matter first to a distinguished
Democratic senator and very pro- j
perly presented the matter to the i

assistant secretary of the treasury," \
Mr. .Johnson continued. "He was!
very quick-Iy. informed at that time
by the former administration that j
nothing was wrong, that there;
should be no investigation and that
lie should keep his mouth shut or j
lose his position, und Air. McGarjter,
who had developed the fact that j
will later be shown by official doe-
uraents that there are probably!
hundreds of millions of dollars of!
duplicate bonds in the United
States, was discharged from service]
by his administration for present¬
ing those facts to members of con-

gross. 1 think a man who took
that attitude in the former admin- ;
istration was ill advised in what!
lie had done." ;
Mr. Johnson added:
"I will say that that is all aj

matter' of public record. I tobki
personally all o&this data down to'
the department of justice myself]
early in the year 1921 after we had
tried in every way to secure action
from the former administration."
Mr. Wingo asked: "Does the gen- [

tlemau have information upon
which h*> can pass a conclusion that
there are millions of duplicate
bonds printed?"

"I will say to the gentleman that!
I took down seven typewritten i
sheets, single space of numbers of
duplicate bonds and some bonds
running 100.000 higher than the
bonds issued." Mr. Johnson replied.
"There is no man who can tell how
many were issued.

Taxicab Drive* Arrested.
"I will say I am satisfied there;

is truth in it. because I remember j
u one time it was shown conclu- j
>ivcly that a negro taxicab driver;
in. Washington was d:'s.-overed down
in front of the Nh'w Williard with!
il -SI."On duplicate '.ends, and he
was. discharged from custody in
four days. 1 will say to the gentle- j
nan that I submitted seven pages
>f duplicate bonds.''

Air. Johnson was asked if he had
my information as to what the.
heck up at the bureau of engrav¬
ing with view to those Things di-
riilged.

"I have no information as to
rhat." he replied. "That has not

lieen a part of my duties. 1 will

>ay that my investigation, which,
ivas of an independent character;
r>nd which produced some of thej
facts which no one denied, came to

mother branch of the government,
tnd the exact part in details which
individuals have had in this. 1 an;

10t able to tell."
High treasury officials declared,

n commenting on the case today.!
hat the charges by former Assist-
»nt Registrar McCarter were denied
>y former Secretary of the Treas-:
try Houston tit the time as base-,
ass and. in the opinion of the L

reasury. effectively disposed of. A
axieab drivei was arrested at thei
ime, they added, with Liberty
iionds which were found to have
>cen stolen but not duplicated.

Washington. April 2»:..Charges!
hat the country is flooded with]
nillions of dollars' worth of coun-
erfeit currency, federal notes, gov-
.rnnient securities and stamps "ar.-

.vholly without foundation." Sec-
ctary Mellon declared tonight in a

etter to Frank .1. Coleman, editor)
.1' the Plate Printer.
Air. Mellon's letter was in re¬

sponse to one from Mr. Coleman
mbmitting, at the secretary's re-

luest. evidence upon which siiohj
:harges were published in the Plate]
Printer, a publication oi the union j
date printer employees of the bu-
eau of engraving and printing.
Inning the fiscal year 11*21. he

stated, counterfeits to the amount
>i SliMLyiKL were recovered against
i genuine circulation of $4.."..*...-
i'29.9X2. but the former sum si<is.-
!L'.*. was captured, before the issues
vere placed in circulation and s;:>,.-,
.-}»; was raised n<>tes. leaving the-
unoum of counterfeit notes re -

¦overed from circulation during the
'ear only s i 4."22.
No counterfeits of war saving |j

itamps have been found since 1919, p

]).. continued, while the only coun¬
terfeit revenue stamps reported
were '"bottled in bond" strip stamp.-:
which "ran cause no loss except to

those who purchase 'booties'' whis-
j key." he added that there had been
no counterfeits reported of postage

! stamps. Liberty bonds, Victory
notes or interest coupons.

T>annbe River Croatest Trade
Artery in Europe.

Prague, April ö..Keen rivalry
for predominance in * the Danube
shipping is developing among the

'three-land-locked fragments of the
dismembered Hapsburg Empire.
'Austria. Czechoslovakia and. Hun¬
gary. Th»- Danube River is their
se;1. and port facilities mean traf¬
fic and national income. Hence
one form of their competition is to
build up their respective ports.
Vienna. Pressburg (now called
Bratislava) and Budapest, situat¬
ed close to each other on a bend of
the river.

With the prospect of a connect¬

ing canal system between the Dan¬
ube and the Rhine through Bavar¬
ian enterprise, the Danube is com¬

ing to be regarded here as the
greatest artery of trad»- in Europe
of tomorrow and the British wer*'

aware of this when they founded
their River Syndicate.
The first struggle between the

three ports was to get the Allies'
Danube Commission. Bratislava
won but the terni was fixed for
five years and the commission will
next go where the biggest traffic is.
This is spurring the Czechs to in¬
crease tin- traffic capacity of
Bratislava to 1.000,0.00 ions this
year and ultimate plans call for
a capacity for 5.000,000 tons.
The struggle for trade thus far

is mostly between Bratislava and
Budapest with Vienna lagging.
Hungary has granted a contract to

a French firm to construct a first-
class port at Budapest and the
Czechs are preparing to answer

this by equipping Bratislava, at a

cost to the government of 228,000.-
000 Czech crowns. Czechoslovakia
also proposes to build a subsidiary
port at Komarno. This work is to
be completed in three years.
A private company has been or¬

ganized to take over the shipping
under the Czech flag on the Danube
and Czechoslovakia means to keep
the Danube commission at Bratis¬
lava.

Man never realizes how frail and
mortal he is until he comes home
and finds everything in the throes
of spring housecleaning.

i Another Negro Landed in Jail on
Old Whiskey Score.

William Robert Smith, a negro
t of the Privateer section, was
I brought to Sumter Wednesday by.
Deputy Sheriff H. O. MeKagen and
Officer Minis of Rinewood and
placed in the county jail on whis-

j key charges. Jt is believed that
Robert Smith is one of the par-

| ties who tired upon, the county of-
j. fioers during their raid on the
j stills in " Big Bay" on April llth~
j at which rmie this negro's brother
; wa- wounded when he attempted
to lire upon the officers.

i Buick Smashed Into Essex.
¦ ¦

j A Buick automobile being driver."
j by Mr. J. H. Broadway crashed
into an Essex ear driven by Mr.

J Kem'oert Pixon. of Bishopville, at
t about Jl o'clock Thursday morn-
ing. The accident happened.on
the Liberty and Sumter street cor-

j ner. The Essex ear was traveling
East on Liberty street, having the

j right of way ove» the Buick car
» coming south on Sumter street. The
j Essex car was hit near the rear
! axle and was forcibly thrown
j against a light pole on this corner,
j One rear wheel was broken on the
curbing and the Essex car consider-

! ably damaged. Neither of the driv--
| ers. they heing the sole occupants
j of the cars, was hurt in any way.

-» f ..

I Old Home Town Minstrels at
jHigh School Auditorium next Tues'-
i day night, May 2nd.

.-» v .-

TRESPASS NOTICE

Xoiiee is hereby given that any
person fishing, or otherwise tres-

j passing, in or about the waters
leased or controlled by the- Con¬
cord Fishing Club, located at Mul-
drow's Crossing, including Big

j Lake, Adams Lake and Robinson's
j Lake, will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.

C. M. Prescptt, PresT

j COTTON SEEP.Highest , pxice
paid for seed in wagon loads or
car lots. Sell me what planting
seed you have left over. J. P.
Commander^_.

CASH FOR LOGS.We pay the
highest market price for strictly
high class ASH; POPLAR and
CYPRESS logs delivered by rail

1 or truck to our Sumter band-mill.
Write or call for particulars. The
Sumter Hardwood Co.. Sumter.
S. C ;

V 'M*

Comedy Drama
"TurntotheRight"

Fun, Pathos, Thrills.
A play you'll thoroughly enjoy*

NEW YORK CAST

FOURTH NIGHT

Änf SEASON mKETS 42^5 ^
^M^M CHAU1AUQUA
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK HER E, MAY 6th to MAY mb

The National Bank of South Carolina
Of Sumter, S. C.

The Most Painstaking SERVICE with COURTESY

Capital $300,000 Surplus and Profits $230,000

STRONG AND PROGRESSIVE

Give us the Pleasure of Serving YOU.

The Bank With the Chime Clock.

C. G. ROWLAND. Pres. EARLE ROWLAND, CasWer

The business of America demands at this time the

best banking service obtainable.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SUMTER, S. C.

NEILL O'DONNELL
President

ARCHIE CHINA
Vice President

O. L. YATES
Cashier


